
Pop Quiz

“Oh yeh!

Test me Baby!”



Quick look:

40-50AD James

49-55AD Galatians

50AD 1st/2nd Thessalonians

53-55AD 1st Corinthians

56AD 2nd Corinthians

57AD Romans

Acts 17-18

1)  Paul establishes the Corinthian church 
on which mission trip… 1st, 2nd, or 3rd?

2nd



2) They dragged what across rollers 
4.5 miles at this transportation crossroads 

of cultures and goods?

x
Corinth

ships



3)  The narrow land bridge is called the 
__________________ of Corinth.

Isthmus



4)  Celebrated the Isthmian 
_________________ to the 
god Poseidon 2nd only to the 

______________ every 4 years.

Games

Olympics



5)  Paul, along with Priscilla and Aquila, 
made money laboring as what?

Tent 

Makers



6)  Atop the AcroCorinth was a temple to 
this Las Vegas/New York City/Hollywood 

type goddess?

Aphrodite



7)  We know Paul had trouble in Corinth
with:  a)  divisiveness  b)  incest  

c) prostitution  d)  the Lord’s supper  
e) idol meats  f)  multiple venue locations  

g)  domineering spiritual women 
h)  Titus i)  lawsuits  j)  a vision of Moses  

k) a thorn from Proconsul Gallio
l)  all the above.

abcdegi



8)  Paul’s fellow worker probably paved 
this street in Corinth?  

Acts. 19:22 Rom. 16:23.

Erastus



9)  There are 2 lost letters (at least) Paul 
wrote to the Corinthians… lost are

1 and 3 
or 

2 and 4?

1 & 3



10)  Based on reflections of  2 Cor. Chapts. 
1-9 and 10-13… the book appears to be 

written over some 
____________________?

Period of time



11)  Paul made an unexpected painful visit 
to Corinth before our 2 letters, between our 

2 letters, or after our 2 letters?

between



12)  A monetary collection is a significant 
part in the correspondences… which 
church was it for?

Jerusalem



13)  What would Chloe’s 

representatives report to Paul about 

TMCC?

Love God &

People



14)  What favorite thing of Chuck’s is in 

this bag?



14)  What favorite thing of Chuck’s is in 

this bag?

Cholula



14)  What favorite thing of Chuck’s is in 

this bag?

Bang 

Bang



Extra Credit:
Katrina Ryder’s husband Jeremy teaches 
what at Waxhaw Elementary?

Katrina has how many children?

Katrina is about to start a Women’s Bible 
Group on the book study of?  

Music

3

She’s God Issues


